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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETT
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH

VOL. 4.
J. J. FITZ3ERRELI.
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Sulazar. Wairuus. P. O. bsx 3S
one addition four solid blocks of pieces, valued at $1,200,300.
In
bill,
and
harbor
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
west
tho
wrecked
river
three
miles
the
consider
of
the
city.
2 lit.
One man is reported killed and two ation of the latter measure was re dwellings havo entirely disappeared.
ono
lots,
frame
T?0K SALE Two
Several mills and business houses are
sumed.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
building: good we'l and necessarv out wounded.
1
entirely gone. Tho villages of Hlack-bur- n
houses. Will sell furniture with bouse If deBingham,
of
chairman
the
committee
Stocks.
and Kaleigh, Kentucky have both
A Doul;e Tragedy.
sired, Street car line pusses thedoor. Impure
on postoflico and postroads, reported
New York, Feb. 38.
nt filth bouse lrom river, on south side ol ill'
Mass.,
Feb. 28. Chas. the bill to adjust the salaries of post betn nearly swept away. Over a hunLawrence,
l.tj
Express.
Adams
den street.
dred houses at these places aro gone.
H. Cate probably fatally shot widow M masters.
American Express
Central l'lioittc tirst's
ttí'l
"
The house caleuder estimated de
a S. Anderson and then killed himself.
XT AN TED Mrs. Thomas Davis will
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy
Semttor Tnbor to be Carried.
yy few day boarders nnd also lodirlnirtake
and Cato leaves a widow and family in Bos- crease of the public debt for February
& Kio Grande
4414
iMiard for man and wife,
llesldcnce neur ton'.
Df.nvfk. Feb. 28. Tho Denver Re Erie
874
to be 87.000,000.
Wi'ignn'g Kp factory .
mx)í
the following special Missouri Pacific
The senate bill passed appropriating publican received
'PaciHc
Kiii
Northern
Washington, Feb. 28. SenaDrawned.
$100,000 for tho erection of a public
and oats
New York Central
VX'i
WANTED at Well & Oraaf com
will
bo
Tabor
tor
married
a.
Mo.",
Palmyra,
Feb. 28. Mrs. B. Cal- building at Jefferson City, Mo.
Pacific Mail
siij;
night Ht Wil'ard's t Mrs. Doe, ot Den Panama
Tho house then resumed the considTOtt KENT Furnished rooms, vien and vert, of Warren township, was drowned
vu
president
bo
ver.
The
Union
Pacido
has
consented
to
New. Inquire of Mrs. lLiubcll. oppo- - while attempting to cross North river eration of the river and harbor bill.
120
present and Maxey Tabor has arrived Wells, Fargo & Co
on horseback.
site tbe Gazette offloe.
f.
Western Union
to attend the nuptials.
8
Quicksilver
:
Tfenihrr,
3DXTI03XT
"XIT" ANTED A girl to do general housework
tkitro
H
Horace Greeley's Singe Driver.
Washington. Feb. 28 For the Misf T Apply 'o Dr. Hcnrluues, corner of
(Lynebcd.
11 4tf
Sixtn and Blanchard streets.
San Francisco, Feb. 28 A Carson sissippi and Missouri valleys, fair
Ai.STiN, Tex., Feb. 28. A nearro was
Petroleum Harkot.
wQl.
dispatch says: Hank Mik, Borace weather; wind mostly from southwest hanged bv an infuriated mob at Elgin
S3
New Youk, Fob. 2d.
T?OK RENT Nice ofllco rooms In tho M:i
to southeast; slight rise in temperature; for attempting to rape a little school
1? wedebuildln, next to poatofflce. Inquire Greeley's famous stage driitr, died
8
Petroleum dull; united Tí. Lend quiet
vi marweue, ueuuiiejr a m.
stationary or lower barometer.
and steady.
girl yesterday morning.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!

Ten-Year--

Experience

CONVEYANCER.

PROPERTY,

to-da- y.

Sale

6vf-VV-

Prices and

to-da-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

BYERYTHI1JG I

V

con-mt-te-

anrwt-i'Iiut-

Hrst-clan-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

d

s

s

one-arm-

one-legg-

ed

orderly.

N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

tlrct-rlan- a

élí;nnffllltaMl,ll11

N. M.

BISBMANlTaJAPPA.

upl'-iidi-

i

I

lr

ERAL MERCHANDISE

Hi

four-roo.-

..

.

--

To-nig- ht

CLOTHIITG,

lo,-00-

LADIES' GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

0,

one-ha- lf

ivnt-ln-

BISBácANN & JAFFA.

K

NOTICE

one-tent-

Investment

J,

FITZGERRELL.

to-da-

Glasgow, Scotland;

Head

y

THE

Urst-chi-

C3WE3Q.

to-da-

1

PIUMS-T-

Manager.

T

R. P. HESSER, Proprietor-

y

'ZZ'K'f

Pamtmg,Grming,Decoratinj'

r

lÍJ

CARDS

yyíí15

SPECIALTY

Post-Dispat-

ld

EXCHANGE GROCERY,

to-da-

M. COSGROVE, Proprietor.

--

book-keepe-

r.

BUKNETTS PALACE,

.

first-clas-

BLOCK.

EXO HE AJSra--

s

x

Toniest Place in the Territory

-

x,

1

-

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

to-da- v.

STEIN, MANDELL & CO.

.

1

four-roo-

m

iM--

tr

IK)

m-

HARDWARE.

1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

r

Second-han-

d

SKJO-- tf

"107

V

B2--

Carry a full lino of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

t

270WIDEII OO.,

FinoüijBB rcwjL:E3rx oo.,

DIl

OO.'S STOV138(

And the Largestand Best Stockin the Territory

!in

DAILY GAZETTE.
ate of Subscription,
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A8. A. LOCK HART, President.
tremb ai A lm legrare weaker. He is OBERN, HOSICK & COMPANY,
BICHAIID DUXHTic Prctldent.
drawing
the c'ei of bis
l
at. it
matter,
R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
that he gets feebler a lie near
the lat riiueiin
The lixven of rest
it just beyond.
Tra a neitiii' my last
Ut AIEK IX
paragraph." raid the ld man. cadly.
" lien 1 wit hrrj I.i.'t,''
eonlioued,
looking around, "(.coree Llarding
tj ii.e, M.itclietl. ymi can I last long.' 1,001 RIDES,
PELTS.
mid here au: lie went lirst."
íeorjje
asliingimi Mutt. hell is uow
iu hi ;ih year, italtiiuonaa by birth,
ON GRAN3 AVENUE,
ti.e last of the o.d line of typographical
tramp, and ll.e nmt pieture.-qu- e
subject in trampd'On. "li s my
animal tour,' aid p, "and I'm the lat
f'eni. Tom a, neo and I traveled
together for nnny a ear, but he's
gene. Year ago i planted a willow ou
tii gr.tve at I5.inrm.
.ii
Tomand
I worked fur Horace (ineley on
the
.Vm
Yvrk'r. When I worked in this
town on tho third nuiaber of tho Seatt-tiold Charley Warner was tho (reman. Dead now. I'm the only one of
Dealer In
Hi at force
editors, comositors, pressmen alive. f e must do all the good
we can ns o journey through life,"
continued Matchett in a ruminating
tone, "my recoid is clean."
Embalming a specialty.
Aud so we think it is, old man. The
only harm yo;i have doae has been to
All funerals under my charge will have the
F.n
yourself, with the enemy that annually, very Ixnt attention at rcanoniible
(lona. Unen nltht aid
liiilminr
etc., and why need that be marked day. Allfatisfiirtorilr
orders by telegraph promptly at- wo are temlwj tn.
against you?
M A XL'FACTt
along life's dusty highway, anil you the
Seventh
St.
f
onlhrnat
and
rorntr
trayel-worolder and more
Your
DOORS, SASH,
hand, old friend. .Cod bless you!
Dinicla At.

K"if

pa er

r,

i

dK-u'-

per-hap- -,

WEW MEXICO

1

fnriy-fourt-

Nliil.M!i

aM:

sea field n; i Í the
tlie injj!e word-fai- th

'"All th diiiatlo
Iii.oU full lrf re

."

SrSATolJ KlMl M'S oí Vermont, with
Lia wife and family will
tlie Facilic

iu

coa.t nflcr the adjnurninMit

Paintiníü of

sad-eye-

rnjfil

f con-

-

Mreet

urchins fiixl the renditst halo in New
York art gattw. IVturcs ei
o to peak.
dis-pai-

r,

Alf.XANI'U! 1!. STI'.rilUNS Pen But-

ler and Jesse James toted in Valencia
county at the last election for territorial
dclccate. They all toted for Luna.
An Iowa editor ha been nsked by a
correspondent for answer to tlie question, "Do h('K pay?"' LookinjjoTer
his subscription list, h iimU they do
not.
The canny Scntchmen are íiivct'mjí
their money more and mnroin American
Tlioy
securities and American
Jcnow a good tiling as jiiick as anybody.
bu-ino-

s.

s,

....

VK'I AS

LA

Tom and

Jerry at Billy's.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!
200 dozen at easen? cost at
the City Shoo Store. Opera building, Railroad avenue.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

-

Auction.
published
The nitukikr-Tilcgruih- ,
On Thursday, March 1, 1883, at 2
is
Nebraska,
by J. C. Bush, at Sidney,
o'clock j). in., local time, in front of our

ono of our most valued exchanges from

OPERA. HOUSE
AMI TU-

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

A sulistantlnl stone bu'lding, safe in every
respect, with all the modern improvements
oi an tipcra House.

KEATIXU CAPACITY.
I'Ol'l LATIOS OF TOU

DELEU3

WARD k TAMME, Prop's.

E. ROMERO.

Lemons.
Oranges.
Go to tho Grocery,
S. KATJFFMAN.

bill, recently introduced in the senate,
although aimed at the suppression of
polygamy in Utah, is somewhat sweepI. oak Here !
ing and applies in many features to all
Peas,
Green
husthe territories alike. It makes the
Kipe Tomatoes,
witnesses
competent
band and wife
Is'ew Potatoes,
Lettuce,
against each other in any prosecution
Caulillower,
for bigamy, polygamy and unlawful coCelery.
necis
what
habitation. It also dclines
And everything good to eat at
essary to constitute legal marriage in
Russell & Hall's.
all tho territories and where the eviBEYOND THE RIVER.
dence ef such marriage shall bo recorded. The single clause aimed exclusively Away Across I lie
M1nkInsIi1 is Held
at Utah is the one prohibiting women
Convincing Conversation.
bebill
Should
this
"I tell you pir, tlinl tlicv nre onu of tho neat
suffrage.
enulilnatious over nrixlneeil. mid mv exner.
come a law it will greatly reduce the est
imce oí that sort of tiling linn been wide
enmura
lo entine my JuUmeiil to gomo re
voting population of Utah.

General

MIL;

'Hk,

TlLLEfl

"'Ni'uim

den t know," resnonilud tho first
Tin:
speaker' friend, with a little yawn, ns though
nú
mu
to
attempt
in
cor.
an
be
uikc
imien interest ill the snlijec!,
to
There seems
have never been nbletosne mueh dlireninoo in
vey the impression that the city govern
those things. They arc all prelty nearly tho
size, twin nmnu or nuout trmsnme stiia.'
ment of Las Vegas is unpopular, and sanio
The talk, of which tho foreirolmr i n irnur
that it is the wish of the majority of the tnont, took piuco In UalJihin, Missouri, not
loniraifo: in the snuir office of lr. M.P.FIowers.
people to have it abolished. This is
one of the IcHiliinr physicians of the state, who
up Mr em in h nicu in; mm immune-egreat mistake. The great majority of itHMv-it substantially in these words:
the best classes of the people of Las
'Nonsense, that is the rigmarole of n boy.
rather or a man who either dosen't know
Vegas heartily endorse and support the or
ordocscn't care what ho savs. Those things,
you cull them, tiro just "us different us tho
ns
city government. Even laboring unde:
moon istrom urecn cheese are. Now, lint
great disadvantages as to money mat the
inents, lotifins and ointments and very pod in
most
fertile relief of pain or inflamma
ters, the incorporation has conferred tion, cases
mn, in i no urst place they are unclean.
great benefits upon the'peoph s when the Tin y soil the hands and the linen, besides
lie
inir alwaysout of reach when they are most
smallpox was raging in every town ttlllliru.
"Well, my dear Doctor." siirhed tho trnvnin
in the territory, when the disease was in
from the north, "What would you
This
its worst form in this placo, and alarm is a wretched world anybow.'and have?
nothing Is
hum) when it is wanted.
at
never
You
can't
was spreading Si
and consternation
'
irvcsi Hitvtuiu
"Ves, c'.in," iirokein tho Doctor, thumping
among the people many f them mov
lie i.iiMi- v un ins ii.li, - i suggest JírJ.NaoN S
ing away, the city authorities took hold CAl'CINH
I'OltOUSl'LASTUU.
I have tried
of the matter and within a few weeks. ir on my patients, ami i nave tried it on inv
oca lorau auacK or neumonía, anil in ali cases
and in the most unpropitious time f the
mis thuowc'i ni i rom irom three to forinn piasters arc stage
year, stamped out the disease ent'rely om lies Nirai'i.
the Caprine is a toienviiDhicdisnMifh
from our midst. This alone would en ('or instance, incases ol Neunilgia, Muscular
title the city to the well wishes Aiuue s, iiiiu uiiiuoiigo, reiaroeu action of the
"l give it up, Doctor, and m case of need
and
the
owners
property
of
i n o ay ueusons,
saiu the traveler, plcae
of
our
citizens.
class
belter
nut v
i he center of the genuine Is
In
CUT the word
Besides, during the existence of the city
'Oh,

mi .

"'..

itv (iOTr.nsi:T.

iv'--

;

i

-

government thre has been faithful
protection offered to life and property,
check put to un
and a prtty
licensed revelry and debauchery in our
midst Las Vegas is a large town and
will soon be a much larger one. A city
government is required for its well be
anil prosperity,
ami every
ing
effort should be maito- - to sustain it fully and effectually as
possible. If the territorial laws relating to cities require amending to make
them fully effectiye, wo can wait for
it and do the best possible until such
time. Let us keep what wo haveand
get what wo can in thd way of a municipality. Wo have not examined into
the legal status of the case fully, but apprehend that the city government will
be found suflicicntly well provided to
stand an investigation under a writ of
quo warranto, and should a decision
favorable to the municipality be rendered, it will greatly strengthon the
authorities and make effective their
decrees and ordinances.
Tho great
body of the people faver the city, and
wo believe a legal investigation will
sustain it.

i ri. i -

Zj.
&

Scubiiry

Probate Jiotlce.

l

TUo iJtst or lh Trnmp Printrra.
IFrum the lii'lliumpolis lie view.
Toor old Matchett!" wrote C. llard-

ing, a little more than two years ago.
Poer old Matchett again came into this
office the other day on his regular annual tour. Ho was several weeks behind schedule time, and ago has driven
the bur in deeper into the lines of his
face. There's more curve in his spine,

Jolinaon, Chcnipsts, New York.

Whereas, under and by virtue of nn order
oi inc rriioaii! uourt or Mm .illgucl county,
luado and entered in the matter of tho estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on the aith
nay oi weeemner, a.
isw, the tin lersigncd,
Mattie I.. Taylur, was appointed administratrix
of said oMnte: therclorc. Notice is
given that all persons having or holding claims
against said estate, are hereby required to present the sttmo to said administratrix, at her
residence in tho city of Las Vegas, in snirl
county, on or before t bo 1st day of Mayiiext
Dated Junuaryti, 1s1.
MATTIE L. TAYLOK,
Administratrix nf the estato of Samuel M
Taylor, deceased.
d 13 t w 3 m.

L 00K BEFORE YOU BUY EXCHANGE HOTEL
have now on hand and will continue to re
ceive this season, nil the delicacies that
the eastern market affords. Wo cannot enumérate ill our largo and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

We

I

1

s

&

Monroe Sis., Chicago.

prennirf to

WilUen

ny arlrtrew their

BAND CATALUUUE,
21U
for

pAes,
Liraviiiiri
loá,
of tiutrutncnls,
StiiU, Cnp
lielU,
Epaulet,
'I'omponi,
Si ruin. Prum .Msior't Sutft.
nd
HaU. Sundry Jtariil OuthU. licnftlrinr
Materlafs aWo InclinitJ 1ntructloo and Ejt- wrrhttt for Amateur liaudk and CataioelM,
f Cholea Uaad Miulc

IB

MA

First National Bank of Las Vegas

HALL!

Crt,FobrCtiisi

Sporting Goo3s,

WISES, I.KtUOIi.S ASI) CIO A US.

a

General

THE

Business.

DKALEK IN

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N. M.
Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

MILLiONS

HEAVY

has Juat received two cur loada of

FRESH MILCH COWS

territory.

Assay Office,
OF

HARDWARE John Robertson,F.S.A.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

in nil, on
uis i.uk ii, uiiu is now prupareu to
sixty-eih- t,

VECAS

LAS

!

D. E. HINKLEY

Freight teams always ready

and freighting to all parts of the

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND DEALER IN

From the east, making

ANDRES SENA,

FREIGHTING.

WAGONS &

Assayer,
VLlNING

jlNGINEEj

Blacksmlths's

Tools,
Opposite Optic Block.
r
Oak. Ash and Ilickorv Plank. Podar Lumber. EAST
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Spokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Promptly to customers in every part of the Tongues, Comdlng Poles. Hubs, Carriage,
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and diswagon ana now woodwork ana carriage patch.
city. Satisfaction guarauteed and priees
Prompt attention will be paid to ori orgings . ttcep on nana a run stocc or
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

33eliT7-e-

Mills.

c.

Atfrnwjry

IMffsolutton tfotlce.

is hereby given that the
heretofore existing- under the
firm name of Browiilee, Winiers
Co., hua tbi
daylMcu dissolved by mutual consent, David
C. Winters ami Hum K. Shoemaker retiring,
John jj. Drownloe will continue tho business
at the old stand, under tho tlrm name of John
1. Hrownlce, assuming- all indrbtedncss and
collecting all outstanding debts due the old
co-pa- rt

NOTICE

IIIU1.

.IOHNT). HROWSLEE.
I). C. WINTEHS,
BAMUEti K. S1IOEMAKEK
Las Vegas, February 1", 183

CARD OF T.IANKS.

that the

hanking

PUBLIC

PRODUCE.
SHUPP & CO
W. H. Shupp,

t

liberal

uatronuge Kill be
to the remaining
10.000 memberof thcilrm,extended
John D. lirownlre.

Surplus Fund

low-

This market has been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
mure than that ve give you LEON'S OWN
BREAD, 10 ounces o a loaf, and our Cream
Bread Is ono pound and nino ounces to each
round loaf.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

members of tho above firm
THE retiring
to thank the public for Datronno-f100.000 extended
Ibern, ami trust
same

Paid Id Capital
Does

$500,000

Ourpricesaro as low as tho
est. As for our

In tho city.

Successor to

FOR

Pretcriptions Cartfufly Compouruled at All Ilvurt, Day and Xijjht.

ZjOOOIZAIIT DliOOIt, BAHT LAB VEOAB

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Rt'tit table la Las Vegas

U. C. W1NTEK,
SAMUEL K. tSUOEMAKEB.

fur the moner. Gooa bar

in

connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUHBRY,
Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

tlisk;

itucity

It!

0

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass. Choice brands of Cigars at

P.J.

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

IMMENSE

! !

!

! !

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the
all know it. they all know it.

KLATTENHOFF,

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

8end in yonr orders, and have vonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Notice.

Celebrated

.

LAS VEGAS

No

More

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

MVBIt

r.UAS

or

Immediate Relief Warranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

M anufactory

TO FILL ALL ORO E IIS FOR
Five years established and never
Sarsaparilla,
Soda,
Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case,
berry,
Seltzer
and
acute or chronic. Refer to all

prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

ACADEMY,

Musical Department,

On and after this date the Bell Telenhon
company of New Mexico will not bo responsible tor any reeolpts or draft given unless
bearing signature of J. E. ltnlllev.
Lessons aro g'ven daily at tho Academy on
and treasurer. Nor will any accounts con
the piano, organ, in voice culturo and
tracted by any of their employes bo valid uniu singing. Private lessons
less the sanio arc tiled with the aocrctitrv nnl
at tho academy,
his signature taken for same.
M. A. Otkro, Jb.,
1
$ 2.50 per term of
Pino Lane.
lessons
.I.E. Kkii.i.kv,
Executive conmilitón nf ilm li.u 'iV!..nh
term.
residence
Company of New Mexico.
La Vegas, N.M January 23, ls83.
For further information applr to PROF. C.

twenty
$20 per

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
The only dissolver of the poisonous urie acid
which exists in the blood of rheumatic and

gouty patients.

SALICYLICA is known ns a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at the cause
of Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while sir
many
specltlcs anc supposed panaceas only treat locally the effects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists

NEW MEAT MARKET,

that outward applications, such us rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are
of the poisoning of the blood with Uric

Acid.
LSALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
Is now exclusively used by all celebrated physicians of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Pris reports!).) percent, cures
in three days.

Rem e:m.T3o:r

certain cure forllHEO
MATISM, GOUT ami NEl'UALGIA. The most
intense pains nre subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial, ltelief guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
SI n Box. O Boxen for 93.
8ent free by mail on receipt of money.
A91 Y Ollt DltrtiOlUT FOR IT.
But do not be dolndod into taking imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"just as good I" Insist on tho genuine with
the name of Waxhbnrnc
'a. on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature; an indespensablo requisito to
insure success in the treatment. Take no
other, or send to us.
WASI1BUBNE& CO., Proprietors.
NEW YORK.
&7 Broadway, cor. Reade St.,
thnt SALICYLICA

Is a

LOOK HERE

ta

South side of Plaza.
BEST OF FRESH

if, pork ííid

iunoi

always on hand.

HARLEY J. KEIÍDRICK.
Proprietor.

1

Pffl n

Opeo

is
lo

the

Public

Day Boarders,
7.O0per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atDELAWARE HOUSE
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
Lunch counter you can get a cup of good rooms at $3.00 per day.
enffe. tea nr & snnwirh fur R cents. Ham. Etrss
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., In proportion. I also Firstclassinall its Appointments
keep constantly on draught
MRS. S. B.
AT THE

FRESH KEG BEER

DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - NewMexico

At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on band.
In connection we have rooms by the
night, week or month at living
rates. Open day and night.

US

GrlTTO

V

Oa11.

F. J. CAHlt. Proprietor,
Delaware House, Opposite the Depot.

CONFIDENTIAL.

F.MILLBli,or tb Frlnoipal.

CHAKLES

LAS

J

B. MARTIN

&

CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly.

At

Q. ST. DKNlS,

SAUCY LI CA Soda Water
(out

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
naming Claims a opeoialty.
A9SAT3 CONSIDERED

Iiemedy.

A Common-sens- e

west

Possible Cost.

LEON BROS.

ALRCQITEKQUE, N. M.

NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital

-- TO THE

BREAD and CAKES

MOUNTAINEER
BILLIARD

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles anil Perfumery,

ARB ri'.KPARKD

ICtSiiODH

BEIT

TRAVELING
at ti

FANCY GROCERIES

UO

A

I

the very

Good Itooms, Ftrst-clas- s
Beds and a Gosod
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or i.Mlper week.
Jollies and Jams; also Imported preserves,
Hoard and lodginir from $r.5) per week up.
sauces or ll kinds, ulives. Catsup, Mig-lis- h
rELlX PAPA, Proprietor,
and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
and finest stock of staple and

ln..-i,-

have for sale one stock ranch 2",'0J a res.
One stock ranch I.MHm acre".
One sMck ranch. O.ihki acres.
Houses and lots
city.
Warranty deeds guiirantee'd.
11. It. THOKNTON,
U.,,,1 VdllllA
l
Rrulge street, Las 'gas, N. M.
A good paying business in
the
ITOU SALF
of the city. Ilusiness pays net per
day ten dollars. This Is a rare eha'nen for n
party with small canital. f)r win
real estate. C..I1 and see lor yourself. H It
TUUIÍNTON, llridao street.
A
steam boiler
IjlOK SALR cash,
i
or wll trmle fur
fur
no
tute, tallón It. It. I IIORNTOV.

The undersigned hav ing leased this old and
well known hostlery, hereby announces
that ho is prepared to furnish

car-loa- d

t.,

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

t

CHAS. BLANCHABD,
Sole Agent fer Las Y esas and Vicinity.

EELS, HERRIHGS, ETC., ETC.

LYON&HEALY

-

HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts
umilies supplied by the gal-

ck v ast of Sumner house
Wo have one
of
Las Vegas.
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,

State

1

nc

DANA

S.

Country orders promptly attended to.
lon, case or bottle.

Wholesale and Retail.
1 -

DEALEH3 IN

K.

AND

First

KIIAIKEB

(1

I can show thousands of letters from Derions from nil narts of tho
Union and Canada, to test! fy to its merits and the benellt it bag afford
ed as a tamiiy renieiiy and tonic. And baa been endorsed bv the medical faenlty as tho best Whisky lor Dyspepsia. Indiirestion. etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and given universal satisfac
tion, it is IilirhiT recommended ty the faculty in all cases of Nervousness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It Is now introduced to the public of the l'ucllio Slope, endorsed by
tku following certificates of the eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, and ltev. H. C. Louilerback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent in tteir professions, and which is a guaranDEALEU IN
tee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAUTION. None genuine unless labeled Willi nv Blgnatnre over tho
cork.
O. SIMMONDS.
Laboratory and Otfice, 4 State St Boston, September , 1H73.
Gkoroii Simmonds, Kq. nir The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
received from several linns has been analysed with the following results: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FKEiS FROM ADDED
FLA VOHS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Undertaking orders prom ntly atti'iid jd to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Wh'sky is milE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medi-cln- Sec ud hand goods bought and sold.

purposes.

o.

Hay and Grain for Sale at

,

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

P. J KENNEDY,

'!

(i.

Yes, they

ylit

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be prompt-

1

r

F. L. MINE.

Lumber Dealers.

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and' Family
Purposes.

Riionlll5tlLE.

i:nvihGTCH

speet."

fuu-ka-,

l,ltl, tjrrs

I'm lona,
O rute llar
Mwi-- I'nrta
Elo., Kle.. Ele
8tovo llowla,
Cnntlnir.
In fact make anything of east Iron. Ulve them a call and tava iw.1117 and

1

NABOB WHISK Y

in

;.'VVi.,j,..íuA

SALE STABLES.

Wlm-ln- .

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

Jim

Livery, Peed

,

!

and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXias Vegas. N. M.

Office

And proprietor of the

ly atten ed

utovr Gruirá,

Mftnrlftu,
Jtoil.r Front,

Blllo mud Cap,
ftaira and Balastera,

L.ll, MAXWELL

SCHOONER SALOON.

y

cultinf.

Kencr.

iint'ia
Window

IMJÜI ENSE

BEER,

wmw

aUlTX)jir WILL 2C.KE

Successors to E. Homero.

Wholesle dealer in

BOTTLED

bolt

ROMERO & MAXWELL

wm. Ctil,
AND

Milling Machinery

nd

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

BEER, BEER.

--

IX

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

600
H.000

X

Convenient hotel accommodations,
bill
ixisters etc..
CorresponiKaiee sollclti a.
A po 'iilar resort for all unblie gath- rings.
A m derate rental for all palillo entcrtuitt- mi'iita
Special rates for clubs and parties

cast side auction store, we will sell, to
tho highest bidder, one span of mules,
ono
double wagon, one
harness,
the proprietor, was an attache of this one, large black express double
horse, harness,
always
was
and
oflice for several years,
and wagon; four sewingniachincs, one
reliable. He is getting up a good pa- ten pin alley outfit ; also a general assortment of household goods and noper.
tions. This salo is made to close our
K KN (eorge Washington is now business in the city, as we are going to
Wellington, Kansas.
accused of having belonged to a cor2 28 2t
FliENCil & Kifoud.
rupt ring. The story is that there was a
THE STAR GKO J. Ii .
KEG
great real estate ring in which tli first
president was interested, and that this
For fine breakfast radishes,
faet accounts fer the Capitol building
Beets,
facing toward the country instead of the
Parsnips,
city, as the land ring owned tli ground
Cabbage.
on that side of the building.
Carrots,

that portion of the west. Mr. Bush,

B-

llrl-ilnhlrwrr. will do l work la
wat make
and divntek. Tbnr Mofelue

Of

R K 113

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

NewMeilro

IheirlU. wt

nd fctrtn

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

New Mexico Planing Mil
RUPE & BULLARD,

Mela!Hc&(iJM:sHaM

RED HOT

mrnln ordrr.

Iron Columna,

rl

Fellow-traveler-

In

A wmuuij uiq wiii ouin biki irpiir .Trim rnrinn, pump, puur,. lurrn , ncarTing,
lag maudrel. boxe. Mo., etc. AU ktnOa or iroa tumins, Uf inc. uiinc and

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BILLY'S.
The situation in France is not now At
considered critical. Mr.- Jules Ferry
We have pist received a large new
lias succeeded in oratiy.ii a cabinet stoek of choice groceries, cigars, etc.
which has secured a vole of conlidence Cigars that can't be beat in the city, for
a trial.
from t ho general assembly by alarbe, live cents. (Jive us11i:nuy
1'lanert,
majority.
(irand avenue.
The. finest line of bed quilts, comfortThe mine of New Mexico the
present year will begin to Hun out their ers and spreads in tho city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
millions, and it will only be a comíWfl Bailroad ayenue .
2 G tf
In several years more
mencement.
Bigs
the
country
for
tho mines
there will be a wonderful development a succialty at Kennedy's and
liycry stable.
of our mineral wealth.

Senator Edmunds'

Foundry and Machine 8 hop
oo

I

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,O0O.

Oppoalt Oistio Offloo

li

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

iU

1

the

tUOENIO BOXSBO Trttiurtr.
L. H. MAXWELL, 8ecrtr7.

401

BEYBNTH ST.,

- LAS VBUAS, N. 11.

Notice ol Adminifllrittion.
Notlco is hereby given that tho undersigned
hns been duly appointed by the Probato court
in and for the county of San "iguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas Dold deceas'-d- .
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
not ilied to settle tho same within sixty days
from this dato and all persons having claims
against ald estate will ploa-- e present the same
MK8. V . i Ol I),
for payment.
Las Vegas, Jan. IS,

1883.

Administratrix.

Notice.

The undersigned administrator of the pro
perty of tho Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fo,
situated in Precinct No. t). (Pecos), In the
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood Irom the buildings in the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bo cited
before tho courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

Fort Bnncom Exprens Line

for passengers, ond all freigh
or express to go over the Fort llascom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobictce and Tascosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wis, agent, Sumner
house block, if partió wish to receive prompt
attention.
i. W. MITCHELL,
I Contractors
J. M. OILMAN.
All orders

Koeco Amello. Next to

Bank.

First a tierno!

Sweet native wine and nice red apples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nut
and cicars and all kinds California
fruita for sal rerj ebtafi.

OCKHART
Lai

MStXClAL ASO rotfHEBOAL.

Ullti4MI- -

If a M4

Vocas. New Mexico.

iw Tukt, Feb. IX lts
M k1 (M
tiltrr ltU 4 la Loo
ouacr. Mi-- taut silver dollar In LhjIhi
are Ibe ooailital quot alióos
'!!
prvtrutlnf tb prlo fur other cmIo:

t. lr
k. iíIí'.

rmi
aUvrr aal v -

dollars

AmiTH-a-

quaru-r-

dlnw--

anJ

8. stiver ouln,

L.

MulllaW--

Pru
i lean dollar, sun

ikiu Dollar,

IVnitlau

irl-.

.

V.

ip

.

i

uüoouimi-r-cla-

M

mui CblUiao

ol

r ive

i

..

lrain-

Iratn--

r

4

a

a

li"

i--

lit-a-

Ton
Fine ilverbars. 1V
par lo
Fine old
the mint value,

:

per ounce.
p r cent premium on

fella.

Wool. II Ides aud

La V MAS, Feb. H,
Trail"', a'tbough not as good as could be ileal red. It fairly active for the K'Mun, with fair
prospects for a full volume of business. The
se?cre winter has cautil temporary depression, ai.d will likely bo followed by increased

activity.

carpet

Wool, common

clip

-

In

the Territory

II. W. Kelly.

Hueccasors to OTKKO, SELLAR
Wbnlraal Iiealen Id

tk

Co

u

Bbeep pelts, prliu butcher
6
damaged and saddle
aliout
Ooat skins, average
"
Deerskins,
Ixiiiand moderate, prices Ann

MUH
S

.li!4

t above

(jUUlUtiollH.

Groceries Had Provisions.

IuaYBOAS, Feb. 14, 18K3.
1'1
f)n,rm nlnnr Moa. ncr lb
K
" dry Hit, per lb
15
"
brcakíant, per lb
1".
Hums, per lb
Mi
Lard, square cutis, per lb
U
" pails, ten lb
UH
" pal Ih, tlvo lit.
H'
" pailH, throo lb...
6
Beans, Mexican
6
i
per
lb
a,
Oil Tom
v
Limn, per lb
7
" white uavy
1.55
liran, citalern.
0 50
ll.,..lttrl.Aiil tlitur
aiJfrB
Hatter, creamery, In tubs
flutter, creamery cans
viii
lb
per
Cheese,
Young America
Coffee, KIo, com. 10, fair llrtUl'i, pnmo 15!
Mocha
rj
Java
" Arlona and "E. L. C," roasted
Aw-',- i
Crackers, aoda
VQiU
iriniíer

t

I

apples,

"

Cal.

evaporated

10,

a

Aldcn

Moss KoteBourbon, Gorernor's Tholcc Ky J, il i.itelleau Flls' Cognac, Budwelser Beer, Wines,
Champagnes, Mineral Water, etc

cigars.
rcans

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and .Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in tric'e and quality than
any far fetched and dear bousrht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

TMLvjl&IceCL

whitu It, black

STRINGS, etc.,

"

peeled

',

$;). 10

íío-

ojsj

2.50.J.75
21

f20.00
0.50

'

nohtec bids

General

f

H

.lox11
$3 OOdii 4.50
9.50(i 10.50
$10.50(a,i--0- 0
7.70fe-

f'1!.1?
4tKg.75

II

30ÍÍSUU

üoIoii'b-'.'.- '

Hardware.

Wire, feiieo, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
1ÍM)
Steel 10, Enrllsh
ü"u
Naih
Wtron and ciirriiics In full supply ami
active demand
Farm Wnffoim
1;IK81i5
"
()ra
1HK&)175
"
nrlng
250
" with culash tops
150(a325
Iludirles
Wbolcsale trade continuesactive.
13

nr,,r

Reliable Shoe Shop.

me

Shop opposite

JOHN

N. M

Lunch at allvj Hours.
Open Daylwippnonc
andto Night.
huí .ju
aim riew ai'vu auu
ai
Eastern and Western Daily Pane rs.

mr;

vim

WILL C. BUltXON. Proprlewr,

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

Fancy Goods,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

RLANDO SMITH.

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

-

-

PATTY,

NEW

c3

TIN, COPPER
SHEET-IRO-

and dealer

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Xeifli t

,iAci

West Iiah Vegas.

aJtl CürriaL'es for Sal
Dosiers hi Horses and Mules, also Filie
ana other l'oints ol interest. lle nuesl Liverj
Springs
Rigs
tho
Hot
for
Snva- in lav itrrriiArv-

BROWNLEE,

D.

zThe

.

8.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

.

P

3

el o'SJ
if
S
82. tr1
p

01
(5

Co

2

;

o
o

--

El

2 o

ic

3

(6 O

ea

FULL LINE OP

E

WELLS, Manage

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:
MEXICO

MYER FEIEDMAN & BE0

WINES

LIQUORS,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

AXP- -

CIGARS,
-- AT-

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

WARES

N

In all

COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
Jbt.

HOPPER

!B

jFL

JOBBEH3 AND UETA1LERS OF

kinds of

E. A. F1SKE.

LAS VECA3, - NSW MEXICO.
Cash.
vaiiood 03a. Ooi3.Misrttiaa.oiit.

CONTRACTOR

onH PniinoAlnra

ttfAT-rrr-

O

STCN AND MASON WORK

a

A.

CRADWICK,

MONUMENTS,

nor Btrwipmrnt

Sueeenora to

Brownleo, ATinters

-

-

H3tst

nrst-cias-

EATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
i

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

EAST LAS VEGAN.

Special attention given to Mining and Itailroad orders. All

s.

ILitiS

Vegas,

"N&rsr

T,

ÜVEezx:.
OPERA Bl ILDIKU,

V. Baca.

Lorenzo Lopez.

0

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Bust of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

Proprietors of the

NEW MEXICO,

OYSTEBS

Served to order st a'l time and In tho very
PAYXE S 10 Hcrse Npark.trrestf ng
roi iiioiu ftngiucnus
best Styles.
cumvwieetoi Michigan
Vine Boards In 10 hours, burning slabs from
tne saw in eight loot lengths.
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low. Ofllce
E- - B. TAYLOR.
North of Bridge St. Station, Lns Vojrns, N. Jf.
JOSKPH B. WATBOUS

8AMÜKL B. WAXKOU8

'

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

l

goods guaranteed

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

-

LAS VEGAS

& Co.

GLORIETA

REFERENCES :
Ceorire
Wilson. & Martin, Clark A Tweed.
. I
11
.....,..llln.
m . I1I1BIUU.
n... U X'.-It.Jn.nt
IIIU,
UCU
I' i tl, ! 1(1.1,
Samuel C. Puvls Co., SU Louis, Mo.; Henry
jo., new inn; a.u. itouums, a
Matier
H. Whttmore. L. II. Maxwell. Las Veiras.
Investlirator of titles to renl esMites. Ab
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
lora s office, county 01 Ban Miituel.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

Executed In Marble, Granito and Stono of all
kinds. Estímate given for all kinds of atone
cutting ana mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
plnccd in reliable companies. City collections
Inaue. noun sxo- - i, union uioca.

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Qnntn Tn

tion given to corporation capes ; also to Span
isn ana Mexican grants anu united states miiv
ing and other laud litigation before tho courts
ana United states executive olllcers.
&

SrEOIALTT.

the

N. M., will practice in tho supremo and all
iV
uisinet courts in tne Territory, special anea

PLOOD

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS OF

L. WAUKEN,

at T on

AND

Contracts taken in any Dart of theTerritorr.
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at

tliianchard.

DEALERS IN

Insurance Broker and lollector.

in our own town. Terms ana
DRRi
POO 5 outm free. Address H.Hallctt&
Ccv Portland Maine

O

Prescript ion Trade
F

FISKE & WARREN.

Drugs,
FRED. G. HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert,

y

p

on

O

MEXICO.

Manufacturer of

AND

A

Miss I Boujrhton is aBsocinted In the nillll- ocrv and drensmHKimr uuuurimcnT.

wee

Fancy Goods

GIVEN TO

r hank uquen, fropriotor.

MEFOENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Their stock consists of ladles' fumiBhinfr

TT

"

na. Promüt and Careful Attention

All kinds of drcssinir. matching and tuminur
done on short notice.
.'lear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of the gaa works.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Xxtost Styles, JOHN

flfl

:

rf

IIERBER,

LAS VKGAS,

A specialty made of

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Uoous is me maraeu

,itoH Anil hnlnnpAil

o

PHOTOQHAPHH,

Bug-ifie-

Ttr.Va

GHEIGALS

FURLONG,

NEW MEXICO.

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

?

2.S.

P

PLACING DULL,
In

Complete Assortment of NewMexieobcenery.

3
2!

pHANK OGDEN,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

SIXTH

DRUGS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

EVANS. TIN ROOFING AND JOB W0KR. s

&

Mexj
&

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las feitas.
Frcsli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Clears and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

0

r?c.
c'S- -

.

Proprietors

in

,

LAKE VALLEY. N.M.

CD

BREWERY SALOON,

Street.

STREET, over Martinez
geau's Store.

Las Vegas, New

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.

call.

EAST LAS VEGAS

d

and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Elegant parlorB and Win? Booms

rinert Wines, Liquors and Ciirars constantly on hand.
connection.

flOO

Job Word done on Short Notice

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Polta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MbXILU
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

Blacksmith

OF TirE

SOUTH

- 100

Vour orders ro

Flour, Grain and Country. Produce.

PUBÍ.IV,
Lake Valley,

LBERT

- - -

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

OS

RBD 33LTJE
LAMP
XXjA.SA.
SIDJEJ

FEU BOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZE LARGS

WANBERG BROS

-

Pealor in

J

FriCE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

N

Atlanta, Ga.

DEALERS IN

Q)

27.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Satisfaction guaranttted.

buiMlng.
NEW MEXICO.

RI SSELL,

NOTARY

Sl'OOO Kewnrtl will lie paid to snrchenilü.
who will llnil, on analysis of Km bottles 8. H B.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide I'utossium, or
any uiinerui suosiunce.

FRANK LEDUC,
IP. IjHSIDTJO,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
-

!

Bridge StMARTINBZ&SAVAGBAU

Co.

LAND AGENCY

P. O. Ilox

SIGKN"

Blako's harness shop, Bridge

F. E.

&

EST LAS VEGAS

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Fine work a specialty ami repairingmydone
old
neatest and quickest style. All
euntomors are requested to give

111! 1 JJJJ.

A Fine lino of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods alwuys on band.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
umce: tiij i'asu, 1

stylo. Moro

SALOON

J

Wps 16!4S

an it

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If vou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

MERCHANT TAILOR Contractors and Builders

G P. NE1LL,ATTORNEY

b LLYS

0

6Vi754

24 Ms

nniumr

Greo. McBLay, Proper.

repairing. Grand spectfu'ly solicited.

blRckHmlthine-an-

u
6

NOW MOXlOO.

ROUTLEDGE

f
$6.503Í7.00

Boaps. cemmon
family
Sugar, Extra C 11 X, A
g rami luted
"
crushed and out loaf
"
Hue powdered
yellows
Svrups.
"ans, per case 12 Is

EST & TKfcVERTON,

LAS VEGAS,

first-clas-

;'

NEW MEXIO.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

1

;

...

Manufacturer of

fuza.

-

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS A WD BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

In Wesche's

s
This lanre house has reoontly been placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

35
a

dairy

"

7. IK)
2 X

.
.
.

ICIIARD DUNN

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

ott"

GI

Everything neat and new

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

C. SCHMIDT,

HOTEL
POPULAR HOTE:
THE
XjA.S VKGAS, - - NEW MEaCIOO.

'

--

t.i.tA)

puti-n- t

J. 5

K.ce

Tens, Japnns

!,.'í'?
'

,.

Kansas

8!tcks,wool
Halt, per barrel, coarse

i

V

Disease.

Corner Main and Sixthstreets,

CtfUS.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

8

com

Old

PEREZ,

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILDINC,

AM

BATHS ATTACHED.

General Merchandise w

..i.(üí..i50

" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112'
írjio
f.ii.i,.,n
.
....
V.
linseed
" lard
Potatoes

"

1.'
"fL
,".Jtí
1iiI5

UÍ

Thebcstof

SHAVED AT THE

HINCON,

.

Bolls.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

R

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Or any Skin

Liipion-.Toliaco-

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rouifta. Contracta will be
takdn in and out of own. Shop in East Lag

i0

imported
Dried corn
I'cas
iried
Dried Hominy
Mnckerel, per kit
Flour, .
Colorado
Grain Corn
Outs
Hay
Hominy, por bbl

y.

15

QET

In any stage.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods Toilet Articles, Paints and
and tigirs.
Oils,
nt on is given to the Prescription trade'CS
tsrTho most careful Htt.
common s use trus.
for
the
Mrxlco
New
agent
Sole
for

T. STANSIKEK4 MATTHEWS.

All kinds of contracting done.
securities KiveD.

Cures
SYPHILIS

MAR'WEDS'B BLOCK, BBJDGI STEEET.

RTJG

IiAHVogAB,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Wholesale and ltetail Dealer In

1W17

KasplMtrrles
llnlHius, per box, Culiforula

i

5

3D

Veiraa.

HUI. Telephone con

Half-Wa- y

ake.

Illll

IVE. R.- -

dr et

SIGN PAINTERS
í 8U Nic holas HoteL

Wmm

Co..)

AtteuJ..

W

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1

Prunes
" California
" French

Meal,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA

9J4CnL.14l5
2 'H

Eastern

N.

A. BALL.

F

Instruments B

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.

'

Cranberries, pe r bl
Currant", per lb
FIR8, California
" lmtMirted
Grapes. Califsniia
Peaches

at Residence)

Las

A

AXD

Office flrst

lsrs and well selected
8t0Te, Tinware House Furnlshlnt Oondl a specialty. Tier ha
lock and lnr'te the patrons- - of tte pabilo. Agenta for Ue Atua Powder Company.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

music,

Bruruley
AM'FACI l'KER3 OP

u

IS

....

Main street,
nections.

HOUSE

Burt and Levy & Katzman.

C.

am) sin:irr iko
corri-:tlx,Orders
for Roofing and Spouling prompty

FOKT,

A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CO. J

CHARLES ILFELD,

f'

M

8. T. RAILEOAP,

WHolesalo Liquor Doalors
pianos,

Packard, E.

(Succpit to Msrwede,

W. 8E0DENS,

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

e

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS TEQA3

ON LINK OF A.

Li,4i1

aiackberrics
aitnin.

JEE

-

anil Coiiimlssloii illrrchanls E.
T. it
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
- ISTow Mexico.
East Las Vegas
ESTATE AGENT,

15

Drlert Fruits.

Agent for Burt

to order. Pspr fcanrln In all
Dcouratlw aprr kanclny

Paints mli.-ta tvmntbe.
sprrtaity.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

Building, Eaat Las

New

-

(Offlc

Forwiinliii

HUH
7!(3!

Jumbles

McDonald'

Jgtnf mm

1

"

SURGEON.

LAS VEÜA3.

W. FABIAN

Ulü

AND

an I resiilcmy on I mirlas Avenue, bo
twit-i- i Hit Mi in in r ami W. XitlilaH hotrla.
Oilier h.,m troui to 12 a. m. i to A p. to.
ami from 7 to'j at nijrht.

Siith Street -

well Improved fall tcllp
black, 2 to 6 eeuU lea man
white
Hldea, dry Bint

I
butter'and oyster

PHYSICIAN

(lflr

O nice In

CO

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

.

A. MCKINNET,

JOCToUT.
ECLECTIC

IVX.

3VT.

HulldlnaT.

'

DesJrrt la all kinU of

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
JfanusWwrerf'

Rrn-a-

FINANE & ELSTON

8.

DEALKlt IN

OSTW1CK A W1IITELAW.

O

12

tmpruvcu

nn ''i I urn

trs. Blinda, Faints, Oils and tjlaas

Gross, Blackwell

:

II

Q

Sah.

A.M. IlliM'kell

4
15 75
15 65
W U
4 UU

.4
IS M
4

Twenty mark
hMiiili dnuliloona
M. I nun ilmibl.MUU
Mi

stocli of Lumber.

15

J

Victoria wivcrrlirua
Twi-nlj-

tanttt

Ml

I1M

FiiKiih ailvrr
-

th

FURNITURE

&

VEQAS,

omen at

A

A. EATHBUiSr,

C.

M. KO.V'yl'lLLO,

BBIDOE 8T. W. LAB VEO

E. LAS VIOAB.

BT

New Meilco

XAJ9

QuoouaWMro,

STOVES

I
1

a

CENTER

LI.

ATTORNEY AKD COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

-

mm

1

a

AunTU-a-

M

w

BRA

ATTORJf ET AHD TOUHiELLOB
A 1 Í.AVT,

E.

AkL

Ilit

I

r

M

r-

t

11m I

T.

G EO.

W.lteOkkt,

la

Wholesale and Kt UJl

lr

4"'l I"'' wiw.

CO

db

Our

It) Hori-ewto Haw e,iUO feet
hours Our 10

guarantee to furnish powe

ol Hemlock boards in 10
will cut 10,000 feet In same
uur Kiiglneg arc ouah- antkei) ....to furnish a horse'
"ÍHsL
ntlA-- t I. i rH
U
ft
llflWf.l
31 Jt
and water than any other En
gino not nttea with an Auto
mntic Cut-Oi- f.
If vou want a
stationary or Portable Knglne,
Boiler. Circular Saw Mill.
Shafting or I'lillloo. either c:int
or MedurfS Patent Wrouicht
iron ru lev. send for our ina.
trated catuloguo, f..r ISsil, for information und
prices, is. w , AYNE doONa, Cuming, N
V. Box 1W

r

L,

.

DEALERS

hi.io

timo

f

WEARY

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

-

--

Nil ILL

A PLACE FO- B-

IN- -

Meroh.and.ise

O-en'-l

MARKS D

fJEW MEXICO

Consiirnments of Freight and Cattle from, and (or tho Und River Country, received at Watrons
Distance from Fort Bascom.
Kail Road Depot. Good Uoade from Bed Biver via Olguln Hill.
10 wairous.
igiuy - nin utiles.

TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

in ; the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

Best Tables

S3T0PEX all timo of day and night

GRAND AVENUE,
1NIBEAR OF BATUBCKVá ETOKK 8H0E

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY.

1IARUI

1. ISM.

Ilol Water fraaa iko ftprlac
Dr. J.
arrived

l

White of lHooroington.HLi.,

to-da- jr.

Cvlouel

J.

Dwyer left the Monto
zuma for Una del Uato
BREAKFAST RRItrn.
ü. X. Rurfoid, tho new prescription
clerk for tho drug store, has arrived.
Joseph U'Ncil, St. Louis; L, L. Lawrence, Burlington, Vermont, are at the
Stone hotel.
Ides of llin h.
Jim Muora tho pay car router took
hi cabooso east on No. 104
Ho
Another weddins: soon.
took a bath while hero.
BiwneM is becoming better.
Another large hotel is becoming an
The Lealth of the city is excellent.
urgent necessity, and it is ttoughtthat
a moTenicut is on foot to build one.
Cct your spring adrertising ready.
We apologize to Senator Wallace for
We are to hsYe a tobacco factory
speaking
of him in connection with Joe
soon.
Rerfe. We hare also sent an apology
The canaille make iiiglit hideous on to Beefe.
the hill.
Tho burro trains will soon begin to
KIdorado Iwdje, Knights of PjtLia, make regular trips up the mountains.
The eastern ladies should indulge in
met last night.
this west ra luxury.
T tho man with a toothache profaniToney Brunswick is getting his trout
ty is a blessing.
rod ready. We will join you friend
Las Vegas lias the best maingd street Toney, just as soon as they come out
car line in the west.
from under the rocks.
' Our "Rambler" still sends up long
There is one young lady at the Monlists of subscribers daily.
ti z.mia whose very presence causes a
among tho masculino hearts.
The No. 2 hose company nro to or- flutter
Book-e- r
for the season.
ganize a base ball club among their
Kdward
Howard tho g( ncral talk 'em-u- p
members.
ngent for tho Denver & Rio lirande
Hotter lot the young lady go back. A left fwrtliu
He says the Monteeast.
great ileal of trouble might be saved. zuma is the best hotel this side of ChiA word to the wise.
cago.
Sustain your city government is the
J. II. Ferguson, of tho Benn.-- j Ivania
expressed wish of the great majority of Lead works, l'ittsburg, started for homo
the citizens of Las Vegas.
to-- . lay.
He is deiighied with everyBrotherDavid, the genial president of thing tit the Springs and will probably
St. Mary's college, Mora, was among return this scaso.i.
Mr. and M.s. Wm, Framheiii returntho visitors in the city ycsWday.
ed
from Santa I'e. They stopped
A niiailicrof new and line residences
big
hotel down there. They came
at
the
Las
will be commenced this month.
hack to the Montezuma hungry and
Vegas will never cease growing.
along next
tired. Take a lunch
The now freight depot is beginning to time.
assume heuscly proportions, and will
Tho largo carpenter shop cast of the
be ready for occupancy very soon.
Montezuma is being fitted up in a neat
Tlte new store building of Mayor Ro- manner ami will be used as sleeping
mero, on the plaza, is being fitted up quarters for servants of the hotel. This
for the use of the district court next will give the entire fourth floor, which
will be furnished for guests.
week.
Colonel L C. Frost who has been
When a man persists in telling you
for several weeks for business,
here
is
that he has passed through college it
health
and pleasure, returned to Pekín,
to
nothing
else
he
say
to
safo
that has
111.,
Colonel Frost is just tho
recommend him.
kind of a man that we need out here,
William Wells, the stone cutter, has and it is heped he may return and settle
just finished a line job of llagging on among us.
Bridge' street, making a splendid crossThe new arrivals at the Montezuma
ing from Chapman hall.
are: T.J. Brown, J. L. White, J. F.
The city is the cheapest way to sup- Humphrey and John Clark, of Illinois;
11. C. llardon, Boston; C. F. Harden,
port a competent police force and
burden of the cost most New York; Louis (letz, and B. Cutieequally on all the citizens.
sen, Frisco; W. T. II. (irillith, Tucson,
Trench & Riford, the auction men. Arizona; Dr. F. L. Crang, Geo. W.
will sell everything in their store to the CrangandW. W. Ross, of Topeka;
Mr. and Mrs. Seblau, ef France; Mrs.
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock
II. Cheesebrough and Mrs. Williams,
everything
sale,
is
and
This the last
from Topeka.
1Y.

to-da- y.

to-da- y.

The time made by the Las Vrgai
liooo company on Washington' birthday was not ao exceedingly fist Their
run was WW feet to a hydrant, unreeling
of hoo and get water through
2J feet
tho nozzle, which was accomplished in
52 i seconds.
The other team made the
same distance in 55 1, being CJ seconds

slower than the Trinidad team at their
first race, and 11 J seconds behind the
K. J, Rice team at the tournament last
August. Trimdmi AJvtrtiter.
Hold on brother. Beshoar you are
right next time. Our boys ran 750 feet,
yours only TOO.
lour team began unreeling 50 feet from the plug; ours had
to begin only 15 from it. Your company had the cap key off read y for work;
ours had to take the cap off and then fit
the key. You see this is calculated to
make some difference.
Either of our
our teams could run your distance and
under your rules, in 33 sccoids, and
s
on the route.
turn a few

to-d- ay

ba-k-

ot

to-da-

to-da-

y.

"'

The city government must be sustained and care should be taken that
the city side of the quo warranto case
should bo properly presented to the
court.
M. Cosgrore is meeting with considerable success in his new grocery establishment in the Exchange block. He
has a fresh and choice stock, which he
is selling at tho lowest rates.
Mr. Chas. C. Hall, traveling correspondent for tho Las Vegas Gazette, is
in the city, and favwred us with a call.
We found him a very pleasant gentleman indeed, El 1'aso Times.
In the list of wedding presents in yesterday morning's issue, the silver fruit
dish Was given by II. C. Coors, and not
II. C. Cook, as the type made us state.
It was a handsome present and the
donor should receive proper credit.

It is understood that parties from
Iowa have succeeded in buying enough
stock in the street car line to giye them
tho controlling interest. We acquiesce,
just so they don't raise the fare, nor
Iwwer the wages of the drivers and employees.
A. Burnett, of the Palace saloon on
tho plaza, has the smallest gold watch
in the United Slates. It is a
and
and was manufactured to be placed on exhibition at tho
Centennial at Philadelphia. It is of the
best make..
htem-wind--

stem-sette-

cr

r,

The Street Car company claim that
they arc exempt from Taxation by the
city for a term ot six years. The corporation accordingly refuses to pay the
taxes assessed against it. The matter
comes up in the circuit court at its
March term.
A meeting of the Albuquerque Guards
was held last night to determine upon
setting a night for the grand ball. As
they were compelled to postpone it to
go into the field, no extra advertising
should bo necessary to giye them a tremendous crowd.

The American society of professors of
dancing of New York have decided to
discard the "racket" from their lessons
and to forbid it altogether in their academies. It is considered too showy for
modest girls to fling themselves into,
and is therefore tabooed.
The board ot trade of El Paso has petitioned tho city council to niako the
water rates from the newly constructed
water works in that town as liberal as
they arc in Las Vegas. They request
tho council to make tho water rates of
Las Vegas the basis of their schedule.
Don Trinidad Romero has a force ot
carpenters at work rebuilding his residence on South First street, which was
burned some weeks since. The adobo
walls are good yet, and the wood work,
flooring and roofing is all that is required to make the house good again.
Leadvillo is having a decidedly sensational time with the small-poFrom
all reports it is scourging the mountain
town fearfully. Small-po- x
at an altitude of over ten thousand feet is a difficult disease to stamp out when it onco
becomes thoroughly spread in a
x.

hand-spring-

A fellow sent us word yesterday, that
unless we apologized for au item which
appeared in this paper several days
since, he would be compelled to do us
bodily injury. If thai young man is not

yersant with newspaper apologies he
had better study up. We onco
apologized in our sweetest manner, for
an imaginary injury we had inflicted u
a man of his stripe, and tho next day he
came to our office and shot us dead for
the apology. Ho was hung for murder
two weeks from that time, and
ho is wearing a striped suit of clothes
that are paid for by tho stato of Indiana.
No my boy; if you must commit suicido,
buy a few copies of tho New Mexican,
but do not ask us to apologize.
to-d-ay

Travel during the spring aud summer promises well in spite of tho pre
vailing tUHl times. AUIioiigu it is yet
early in the season th Plaza hotel is
full of guests, numbers arriving each
uay irom me a si. many are coming
out this early to look at the country,
and probably engage in business. The
Plaza has secured the reputation which
it always maintains of providing the
very best accommodations and its pat
ronagc mis spring win certainly do as
great as can be provided for.
an
ino lecture courso which-wanounced to begin in the Methodist
Episcopal church next Sunday evening,
will iien one week from Sunday. The
names of the parties to gire these lec
tures are: Rev. II. II. Hall. Maior E
W. Freeman, Colonel Prichanl, Bishop
Duulop .inl Dr. Van Zant. The times
and regulations pertaining to tho
course will be publishen m due time.
Optic.

onder if Major freeman isn't the
man referred to in another column of
this paper? Hold on there Ed. "How
to get a wife and how to keep her" is a
ticklish' subject.
W

Mr. Peter Martin, proprietorof Chap-

man Hall, has just had laid across the

rcRsosiL.
O. L. Guthrie

east

Gray Kooglcr to Wallace.
Col. Loekhart, to Deming.
Charley Dyer is back from Rincón.
M. Friedman traveled south yester
day
Wm. Carl, deput sheriff, to Trini
dad.
Felix Martinez is now ready to swear
you.

lion. Rafael Romero, of La Cueva, is
here.
James M. Chad wick, of Raton, is in
town.
I P. Browne is on his way to

1

Paso.

II. M. Dunham, of Burlington, Iowa,
stops here.
AI G. Hood came in from Springer
yesterday.
Jefferson Raynolds went to Kingston
yesterday.
Frank Springer, from home, is here
for a day.
C. II. Fox to Mineral City on a pros
pecting tour.
Conductor Ed Howard has gone to
Boston to reside.
Harry Hillman went south yesterday;
will return Friday.
Charles Fritz and son, of Lincoln, are
stopping in the city.
Col. Webb, of tho Golden lidorl, went
to Santa Fo yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bascomb have returned
to their home in Trinidad.
Mrs. and wis. ai. Lent Martin came
iu from the cast yesterday.
J. W. Foster has gone to ins rancho
on the Pecos for a week or so.
Peter McEiroy went south for a few
days, He leaves tdiortly for Chicago.
Senator Keller is back from Albu
querque, lie speaks well of the town
and its hotels.
Jos. Seyfred, hat and cap drummer
from Kansas City, went on the eastern
train yesterday.
Mr. C. B. Smith went up to Raton
last night to meet his wife, who returns
from the cast y.
J. S. Fleming, of Williamson. Stewart
& Co. paper company, St. Louis, will
bo in town for a day or so.
O. L. Houghton is in from Deniiug.
Ho has looked it all over, and says Las
Vegas is good enough for him,
C. A. Marline, a prominet mino operator at Georgetown, Colorado, went to
the southern country yesterday.
Mrs. John Gascoign and daughter,
Mrs. Cook, started for Wichita, Kansas yesterday on a yisit to relatives.
Andy Boyd, an old time engineer,
was on No. 104 yesterday, bound for
Kansas City. Ho hails from Albuquerto-da-

street from his business houso a three
o
iooi
crossing. Pedestrians
can now cross at this hitherto muddy
point without soiling iho soles of their
Mr. Martin is also havinr some que.
shoes.
Tli o Soldiers' Return
11. D. Reinkin and wife came in from
substantial and attractiyo improve
The Mhnmirmne Guards have
Wagon
Mound yesterday. Mr, Rein-ki- n
"'cma mxiu m ills Ollliaru nail
turned from their inint- fur rust
is
one
of the lively business men up
room.
sample
and
walls
will
Iho
They did not find any rustlers.but spent
there.
soon
as
glitter
with
gold.
if 1,000 for which the territory stands reWilliam Schrage, of the Perfection
mino i i
sponsible, This gives the territorial
ursi engine ior worn on tno new Binder company, is here after business.
i
press a chance for a great deal of un- Silver City, Doming and Pacific rail If it binds up wounded hearts, we can
necessary and unreasonable grumbling. road, went south yesterday. The grad put him on to a
oustomer.
The Gazette looks at the matter in a ing t tnn road nas been progressing
Wm. J. Briggs, a tea seller from St.
different light from some of its rapidly aud the track has already been
sheriff of Va- laid for two miles out of Deming. This Joe, has invaded the town. He may do
exchanges. The
lencia county considered that the necessitates the use of an engine, and well. We know of several persons who
law was being trampled upon by the the work will be pushed forward with still cling to tea and coffee.
Conductor E. II, Wilcox has returned
reported lawlessness of these rustlers. ronewed vigor.
from his trip up in Ohio. Ho goes to
It was impossible for him to enforce the
Harry C. Buntin, manager of the De Santa Fo
to resume his run on
law without assistance, and he called
upon the governor for aid. Govornor pot hotel at Deming, thinks of opening the branch. This will givo us back
"Our Jim."
Sheldon then ordered the militia out. the Sumner house. This is as good
s
1 he voice of "Dannie," the happy
hotel as there is in
soldiers responded stand for a
citizen
These
promptly. It is not right to censure the city, and with such a man as the young hackman, is onco more heard in
the governor of the territory for en- "Squire" to give tho matter his exper the "stilly night." It matters uot how
deavoring to enforce the law. even ience and business attention, the Sum nam it rains, diows or snows, tiis spir
it an expense was iucurred which afterncrcouiu De maue
in every its are just tho same, and everything
goes.
wards seemed unnecessary. One great particular.
fact has been established. The day for
r rank Curtis will become the new
Mr. M. D. Marcus is having some
murderers, cut throats and rustlers in
secretary
for the New Mexico Lumber
trouble in collecting his msuranco
this territory is at an end. The despermoney
for his loss by fire in January company in this city. Mr. Len Max
ado of several years ago has been comlast. They are only making a bluff at well, the late secretary, goes to El Paso,
pelled to move on, and the militia
you M. D. Now you bluff right back where he ha3 a better position. Few
have proven to the people that
and see if you are not $10,000 better off men ever left a town with more friends
they can protect life and property.
than Leu Maxwell, and he will bo great
for it. Marcus, well. We know them. ly missed.
Auollicr JSnsket ?M'inl.
The Denver papers notice the new
The great success attending tho last
Mr. T. J. Wilson received a telegram
social by the members of the Methodist railroad project to connect the Denver from his son in Kansas City yesterday,
church has prompted the ladies of the and New Orleans and El Paso and stating that Mrs. Wilson was very ill
congregation to giro another social to- White Oaks railroad with much favor. and advising his father to como home
night. If a young lady or gentleman The mutual advantages aro so great immediately. Mr. Wilson left on tho
wishes to attend a really interesting af- that every one feels confident of the eastern train yesterday. Ho had been
fair this will fill the bill. The uncer early construction of the line.
expecting his wife and family to arrive
tainty of the thing, as to whom you are
here to reside, and has been watching
Empty
RctnriiK
lltimtnd.
to cat with, makes tho crowd good huM.
Thrawls, the sheriff of Sumner the trains very clely for several days
J.
mored and lively from the start, and af
This sad news explains the cause of the
"
ter the baskets are sold the fun becomes county, Kansas, passed through this delay.
greater than ever. Everything will bo city yesterday for Wellington, Kansas.
How to Utt a Ilnaband.
conducted with strictest secrecy, and if He stated to. a reporter that ho had been
The
Methodist
ladies are going to into
Albuquerque,
with a requisition for
anyone is found cheating, or even enaugurate a series of lectures at their
one
Charles
Monroe,
DaTis,
alias
for
deavoring to tind out tho owner of a
church. A great many subjects have
basket, a line of fifty cents will be as- the murder of a man named George been spoken of. One young lady sugsessed. This will assure the desired re- Woods, in Sumner county, Kansas, gests "How to get a wife, and how to
He says that
sult, and no young man will know with some five months ago.
whom he is to sup, until the lady walks while it is certain that Davis is in Al- keep her." All right, just let some of
the female talent branch out on that
up and claims tho Laskct ho carries. buquerque or vicinity, it
is impossible
Let everybody be there.
We know how to get a wife,
subject.
to find him One Frank Stewart, who
Tell us how to keep her, will
Towner Found.
is known to bo a running mato of Da- now
As stated in yesterday's Gazette, vis', proposed to deliver him to Sheriff you?"
We will probably lecture hero in the
Mr. D. P.
who
Towner,
left Thawls for $500, but he says he refused
here some weeks ago was sup- to pay the amount over. He is very near future, ourselves. Our subject
posed to .be missing. His friends sore at the officers of Albuquerque for will be, ' How t get a husband, and
Then, we will get
who came out from New York to look not rendering him some assistance in how t9 keep him."
even. We will tell how tho young man
for him, succeeded in gaining informa- finding the murderer.
with bright hopes, and thinking only
tion of his whereabouts
yesterday
A Mens Aecimation.
of tho great, consumins lve he has for
morning. A telegram was scut to Demhis new spouse, is torn away from the
"one of the Gazette's items."
ing, where ho was last heard from. An
"Socorro, N. M., Feb. 28. The dis- hallowed ties ot home, and the sunny
answer was received that he was there
patches sent out from this city tho other influences f his young companions.and
and ttiat he was filling a position on the day
announcing that Charles Wallace,
Silver City, Deming and Pacific rail- a Kingston gambler, had killed his mis- buried in the poverty stricken cottage
A great tress, Miss Blanche Thornton, are false 4f a woman who cannot begin to suproad as receiver of material
many of the young; man's friends will and wholly without foundation, It
is port him in the style in which he has
be glad to hearoihis safety.
not denied that
had a quar- been accustomed to lit. It is high
rel, but there was no shooting, and Miss
On tbe Trail.
still lives. The telegram orig- time that this course of disgraceful
Scyeral days ago Deputy Sheriff Wm. Blanche
inated in an idle rumor that nobody misrepresentation en the part of the
Carl found sullieiont evidence against a will father. Kern kL" Optic.
young women should cease and bo exman living near Trinidad to implicate
This item did not appear in our posed. Wo once knew a young man
him in the recent robbery of Rogers paper, nor was it sent by any with tho most gtntle and trustful naBrothers, in this city. The officer went member of the Gazette's staff as a ture. He had nerer known care or sorto Trinidad but could not find his man. special dispatch. We do not advertise row. But an adventuress with winsome
Yesterday ho received a telegram from Las Vegas nor the territory by sending smile and loving voice crossed his path
the police thero that they had arrested such matter as this over tho wires. Wo and allowed him to think that she could
a man answering the description given confine ourselves to news that is calcu- maintain a husband like other women,
them by Mr. Carl. The deputy went lated to help the city, and not such and in his blind adoration for
her he
after the man yesterday.and if it should
prove to be tho right prisoner some in- matter as will make people in the east bade goed bve to his home and its joys
think we are barbarians. This is moro and madly walked out with her into the
teresting developments may be
than can bo said of the Optic.
great untried future. She told him he
reu-ston-
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should not kaow the cruel sting of poverty and other romantic trash; and,
look at him to. day. He is a brokenhearted man. His wife does cot take
him into society, does cot keep him
clothed as other men tro clothed, and
grudgingly gives him tho little pittance
from week to wek. which she earns by
washing.
Is it strange that his pillow is wet
with tears, and in his agony ho crios
oat upon tho still air of night, "Oh,
mother, why did I leave thy kindly protection and overshadowing love, and
marry a total stranger?"
Always kiss your husband when you
go to your work. Wo onco read of a
wife who went down town to price a
new dolman, and because she was vexed at something, she did not kiss her
husband, but slammed the door and
left him. When sho returned he was
dead
drunk.
In conclusion, let us take this home
to ourselves, and ask ourselyes if we
are doing the square thing by tho only
husband we have? Are you loving him
as you should, or are you turning that
task over to the hired girl?
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Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth St.,
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Hand Crushed.
Tuesday evening, while coupling cars
at Mcl'herson, on Conductor Johnson's
train, William Hamilton received a
very ugly crush of tho right baud. The
wound was examined by a physician
and it is thought that nothing more
serious, than a few weeks lay off w ill re
sult from it.
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BROWNE

MANZANARES,
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The following were til'" urrlvnis at 111" I'lazn
:n mid vilci f ft'tfim
II i'
yesterday:
In; J J
Mound: ('tins FrI t;i kwI Pi ll of
Thornton, Kt Jumes, Minn; l'n. Vulverd
V 11 Huberts mid wife, Sunlii
Surinirer; Mr
Fe; J J Luther, Chicntío; J W Lynch, ltanch:

I:id

Sterli Iltf

rtcilld.

BROWNE, 1IANZ AN ARE S & CO., Socorro, N.M

ST. NICHOLAS.

The following were the arrivals ol the St
Nicholas yesterday; Wm Schroire, Sheboygan,
Wis.; 11 P FcreH, Bernalillo; Bryun Shoecraft,
St. Joe; J Sherkley, Leavenworth Kan.;Wm.
B riyirs, St. Joseph, Mo.; 0 A l.ane, Ft, Suni- nor; J J Kcegan and If H Hiifh, Wallace;
O W Ham, Kingman; OA Johnson, Denver;
JM Uriffln, Ornego, NY.; AJMalony South

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

fueblo.

New tomatoes, good ones; fresh cel
ery, lettuce, oranges on tho Dusn, iresu
hrs, iresli candy, apulos and nuts at
Mario Itepetto's, on Center street, next
door to baker j.

John

mm fM5i

:fa:r,:Lv
AND

ICoilce.
F. Kopp lias been appointed

Freight

afjjent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
lie will deliver the paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

CARRIAGES

PUBLIC TAKE NOTICE.
WAGONS
Stringency in money matters prevails to an unprecedented extent
PIqw Timbers,
in business circles; it therefore
behooves the more circumspect
AND
SUPPLIES.
REPAIRS
to offer such inducements to the
pi nurc
public as to insure a large supply of ready cash to flow in their
coffers than to others not up to
the times, and for this REASON
ONLY the Little Casino offers to
the uatronizing public his stock Everj Variety.
of groceries at such reduced
wiiÑrnD-nvniLL- S
prices on the 8TRICTLY CASH
PLAN as will benefit the Little
AND
Casino's little cash drawer on
one side and the purchasing cusOTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
tomer on the other side. That
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
this is not mere buncombe proves
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
the fact that so far the Little Cadealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
sino man has always taken the
Supplies
Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
and
refront and first steD towards
duction of prices, and the Little Fuse, Steel &c.
Casino is also proud of the already bona-fid- e
fact that his name
&c
is synonomous with honesty and
fairness in dealing with the pub-

Wagon Timbers,
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Away Across the MiKSlssippl is Held
Convincing Conversation.
"I tell vou sir. that they nro one of tho neat
est eonbinntions ever produced, mid my exper
ience ot that sort or thinir has been wnlo
enough to entitle uiy judgment to some re
spect.
"Oh, I don't know," responded tho first
sppnker'8 friend, with a little yawn, us though
he did'nt take much interest in the subjeci, "I
have never been r.ble to see much dill'erance in
those things. They are all prelty nearly tho
same size, aha made or nuuut the same stutl.'
The talk, of which tho foregoing is a
took pltieo in GallIMn, Missouri, not
lona: nero; in the snuirofHceof J 'r. M.P.Flowors,
one of the leading physicians of tho stale, who
followed up the vein in which he had introduced it substantially in these words:
"Nonsense, that is the riiniianil of a boy,
or rather of a man who either dosen't know
ordoesen't care what he savs. Those thintrs.
as you call them, are jiiHt as different as the
the moon isfrom creen chci-s- are. Now, liniments, lotions and ointments and very grnod in
most cases for tho relief of pain or inflammation. Hut, in the first placo limy are unclean.
They soil the hands and tho linen, besides be
ing alwaysout of reach when they are most
wanted."
"Well, my dear Poctor," sighed the traveler
from tbe north, "What would you have? This
is a wretched world anyhow, and nothing Is
never at hand when it is wanted. You can't
''
suggest anything
"yes. I can," broke In the Doctor, thumping
tne tame wiin nisnsr, "i suggest UK.NSUN S
CAPC1NK 1'OltOUS PLASTER.
I have tried
it on my patients, and I have tried it on my- ;scit tor un aitacK oí neumonía, ana in ail cases
relief has followed in from from three to for
hours. The old plasters are stago
coaches the Capcluo is a telegraphiedisDatch.
For instance, in casts ot Neuralgia, Muscular
ltneumatism, Liiimuago, retarded action of the
"
Kidneys, and
"1 give it up, Dootor, and in case of need
I'll buy Benson's," said the traveler, pleasantly
In the center of the genuine Is cut the word
APL1MS.
Seabury & Johnson, Chcmssts, New York.
t'raif-men-

t,
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Probate Notice.
Whereas, under and by virtno of an order
of the Probate Uourt of san Miguel couniv.
made and entered in tho matter of tho estate
of Samuel M. Taylor, deceased, on tho 2oth
day of December, A.D., 18!, the undersigned,
Mattie I.. Taylor, was appointed Rdminlstralrix
of said estate; therefore, Notice is hereby
given that all persons-havinor holding claims
against said estate, are hereby required lopre-set- it
the same to said administratrix, at her
roéicience m tne city ot ias vegas, in said
county, on or before tbe 1st dny of May uext.
uatea January o, sí.
MATTIE L. TAYLOlt,
Administratrix of tho estate of Samuel M.

G-JEU.-A-- 'F,
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Dealers in HAY, CHAIN, I'LOUH, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Felts

4
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Notice.
Tho Plaza hotol will bo nioro popular
thau ever this fall and winter us tho Notice is hereby Kivcn that I have Binlfrncd
of tho t't.Nlchohis
receipt und
steady arrival of guests now indicate. tho
hotel to U. P. Cimkiiu, hs truftce, to securu
It is convenient to all parts of town, it and
próvido for tho payment of certain credis a comfortable building in which to itors, unit those having business with said holive and the furnishing is elegant and tel will transact tho amo witn Mr. Conklin In
Indebted to me,
The Plaza is lutuie, and allto persons
the table the very best.
him. Tbe management of tho
the best hotel of New Mexico after all hotelthewillsutiie
be the same as heretofore.
W. 11, KKLLER.
and the quests universally sopronounco
H
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Cray on Portrait.
Table damasks, linens, crashes, towIf you want a crayon portrait, call on
els, doylies at bargains not to be surpassed"
Como and bo convinced, at Mrs. Mark Howell. It will notcostyou
as much as it will to send east and have
320 Kajlroad avenue.
it clone, besides it is always,best to paN. L. Rosenthal.
2 G tf
tronize homo industry.
Second-Ilnnl'losln;? Oat Sule.
TI:e Pocon RniiiM for Sale,
Tho firm of French & Puford, succes1 hereby ofl'er for sale tho old Pecos
sors to French & Martin, are closing
store. Church ruins, relies, etc., also tho
out the East Side Second-Han- d
They will have auction sales every af- ground upon which the samo stands.
ternoon and evening, and everything For particulars inquire of Wm. Carl,
offered will bo sold without reserve. north side of the plaza.
2 7 1m
Martin Coslosky.
They will als sell at private salo at
cost. Their stock must bo closed out
Co to J. W. Pearcefor all kinds of
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
there is tho place to go.
avouue. No. 333.
-tt.

ü

tf.

STAR GROCERY.

Garrard & Cunningham!

INSURANCE,
Real EstateuftLive Stock

BROKERS,
Notaries Public
ANDConveyancers.
--

For Fresh Oysters.
Smoked Halibut.
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Herring,
Cod Fish,
Limburger Cheese,
Goto the Grocery on Centre

Street.

S. KAUFFMAN
Splendid liance.
Mr. Bloomar. the Centro street bar
-if

A

ber in Las Vegas, N. M., desiring to go
to his family, nfl'ers his shop for salo
very cheap. Tho shop lias two chairs
and is well furnished, and the best location in the city and a good run of
custom.
PlaNterlngr, 1'ementlnff, Etc.
It. W. It race is now prepared to do
all kinds of cementing, plastering,
patching, constructing aud outsido
work. IIo has had sixtesn years experience in tho business in this country
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
yery best work in the line at reasonable
2 14 tf
prices. Give him a call.

WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
Taylor, deceased.
dl:)tw3m.
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections oí Mew Mexico
B. BORDEN,
fórjale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for 83-WE WANT real estate and
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, live
stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
Office and shop on Main street,
hilL contracts carefully drawn. Aceicpoono connections.
knowledgements taken and col- RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
lections made.
U. E. II. SKIPWITH,
All business placed with us
M US. Dlt. TENNEY CLOUGU,
shall
have uromot attention.
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
YHICIA AXD SITRGEOX,
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM, OffersIII
her professional services to the people
Bridge Street Las Veas N.M.
of Las Venas, lo bo found a1 the house of
BANK,
Mrs. Kuby, on Iiianehard street, East Las
Room 6 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. m . to
Special attention pi ven to obstetrics and
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At disensos
1 p. m. aud
1 to 7 p. m.
of WOMEN and children.
holf-wn-

y
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front

BILLY'S.

